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Kapitel 3: What´s going on?

"Alrigth. What do ya really want? You´re up to something again, rigth?" Danny
asked when the others were gone.

#He doesn´t trusts me even a little.#

"I´m afraid, I have to dissapoint you. I´m only here, because your father called
me."

"Yeah, of course."

#As if I´m gonna believe this. ... Whait! Did he just called Jack my father? I
mean, of course he is but normally thats something Vlad tries to ignore as
much as possible, so why not now? Not that it would disturb me, hell no! It´s
just not how he normally used to be. But what am I thinking of it maybe he just
didn´t realised what he said exactly. Yes, that´s what it had to be.#

"Believe it or not. It´ll still be a fact." The older one answered.

The young one didn´t know how to respond so he just remained quiet. The
other one as well didn´t know what to ad, so he switched to another subjekt.

"So and what exactly happened now? Of course Jack gave me a short overview
but I would bet, that he doesn´t even know the half, right?"

"Mm yeah. The others, besides Jazz doesn´t know the complete story."

"So whats it?"

#Okay. I gess I can tell him. I mean how should he use an information like this?
Even so, I´ll give it a try. Maybe he knows something about it and I can get
some informations myself.# so he thougth and started the hole explanation.

When it came to the weird ligth Vlad got even more interested because it
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remembered him of a situation he had been in himself just a while ago.

"That weird light you mentioned, has it rainbowcolors?"

#So he does know something about it. Like I thought.#

"Yeah it does, how do you know?" Danny asked with a suspicios look on his face.

A look Masters ignorded this time and began to explain.

"I know it because something similar happend to me just a while ago."

"What?!"

"Yeah. It was yesterday evening."

#That´s nearly the same time when I felt into the ghost zone!#

"I was about to go to sleep when I heared a weird noise from the lab so went
down. When I opened the door my ghost portal was unlocked and a weird
rainbowcolored light came throw it and crushed right into me. After that
everything turned black and the next thing I can remember was your father
calling me."

#Okay that´s enough! That´s way to familar it has to be related!#

"Well I gess you came to the same conclution as I?"

"It is way to familar to be an accident." Danny completed the other ones
sentence.

"Exactly."

#Normally I would say this midth be one of his plans but this time my feeling is
telling me otherwise and normally I can trust my feeling in this kind of cases.#

"And what now?" so he asked.

"I think when I´m back in Wisconsin I´ll use my lab to try to find out what this
weird ligth had been."

#Sounds like a good idea. ... Oh man, I can´t believe that we´re having the
same opinion actually. What ever the hell I´m gonna tell him.#

After this it knocked on the Door and the nurse came in to bring Danny´s
breakfast.
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While this in the hospital´s cafeteria:

Maddie, Jack and Jazz Fenton were sitting together and having their own
brekfast while the last one would prefer to be with her brother instead of
letting him alone with Masters. But what could she do her brother agreed and
her parents wouldn´t let her go until they´re ready.

#Grap sometimes it really is a mess that they don´t know the true. If they
would
they would have never let this both alone. Well okay if they would have known
the true dad would´ve never called Vlad. So sometimes I wish they would
know that much that I´m near to tell them by myself but otherwise this is
Danny´s decition and when he don´t want to tell our ghost hunting parents
that he is a half ghos I can completly understand that as well.#

"Hey guy´s." a voice behind Jazz suddenly that.

When she turned around she saw Tucker and Sam standing next to her.

#Sam and Tucker of course!#

"Hey you two you sure whant to know Danny´s roomnumber rigth?" Jazz asked
hopefully.

"Oh yeah please! Otherwise she will never stops whining." Tucker answered
joiful while pointing at Sam.

Sam quitted it with a little hit in Tucker´s side and said to the Fentons:

"Just ignore him he is talking nonthense again. But yes of course we came here to
visit Danny so what number does he have?"

"It´s 213 but why don´t you sat down first and get something to eat. I bet Danny
is already eating his own breakfast." Jack offered.

Jazz noticed that Tucker was about to agree so she meddled in.

"But Danny is all on his own!"

"Don´t say nonthense Sweaty. Vlad is with him so he isn´t alone." Maddie
comented now.

#Yes and exactly that is the Problem!!!# the three teenagers thought
simultane.

"Ah thank´s but we had breakfast at home so we´ll go looking for Danny now."
Sam said and togehter with Tucker she hurried to their friends room.
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#Thaaanks guys.# Jazz thought at least when the younger teenagers quiqly
left.
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